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LITTLE DENTIST
Here a tooth and there no tooth

Oh I look so funny
Pulled my front tooth out today

Earned a lot of money

Papa gavo me this ton
Sister gave a penny

Time I set to earning dimes
Christmas took so many

Threw the tooth there In the flrc
Wished It kept for showing

If twere saved cook and Id have
Crooked teeth agrbwlng

Hurt a lot to give the yank
First went gently trying

Shut my eyos then gave a jerk
After that some crying

When I smiled before the glass
Looked so like another

Said Hello you funny
Guess you are my brother

Christian Register

GAMES OF SAVAGES
The little savages of years gone

were much more fond of and devotee
to games and sports than we are now
adays Perhaps that was because the
hadnt so much to do se the people
of modern times The rougher the
game was the more they liked it

The ancient Australians most popu-
lar sport was a wild game called

Marn Grook It was very much like
football only It possible rougher
They had a ball made of skins there
were no goals and the object of the
game was for each side to the
ball In its possession and this often
resulted in a small battle for as many
as liked could play an even number
being on each side

Then these same people used a
curious little toy called a weet and
throwing the wee west was one of

their favorite pastimes This resem-
bles our putting the shot only the
weet was small and light could
be thrown to an Incredible distance

The Inhabitants of Tonga also sav
ages had a game which the boys and
girls of Scotland play toaay One
person would hold some small artlclo
behind his back and another would
try to guess which hand it was In
The Scotch have written this verse to
it

Nievle Nlevle Nick Nack
Which hand will ye tak
Be ye rlcht or be yo
Ill beguile yo if I can

If the person were clever enough-
to change the article from hand to
hand he kept It but If his opponent
guessed rightly it was forfeited New
York Tribune

WHEN THE CAP FITTED
Duke looked up from the bone and

glared at mistress and her
visitor A low growl rumbled down
In his throat

Ruth caught Marian by the arm
Oh lets run she cried Hes go

Ing to bite us
No ho wont If you dont touch his

bone Marian felt ashamed of her
dog and vainly tried to think of some
excuse I dont know what makes
him act so she said

Is he always as cross as ha has
been since I came asked Ruth

He didnt use to be returned
Marian sorrowfully But now hoa
getting crosser and crosser all the
time

Behind the woodbine stood Marinas
brother Paul His face was red with
anger and his flats were clinched
Im going straight to mamma he

exclaimed as he saw Marian Well
se if she lets you talk that way

What way asked Marian in as
tonishment and Ruth thought of her
own brother and felt very glad he
was not as unreasonable as Paul Paul
went into the house slamming the
door A few moments later mam
mas sweet voice called Marian dear-
I want to see you

Marian obeyed quickly Mamma
was waiting for her In the sewing
room and her face looked puzzled and
sad Paul sat by the window and It
was plain that he had been crying
Marian looked from one to another
in astonishment

How is this my daughter mam
ma began Paul tells roe ho hoard
you saying to Ruth that ho Is growing
crosser and crosser all the time

Marian then broke into a
hearty laugh Why mamma wo
werent talking about him at all Duke
growled at us and Ruth asked mo If
he always acted so erase and then I
said he is getting crosser and crosser
all the tithe

Oh said mamma ahd then she
too laughed Run back to your play
dear she said cheerily It was on-
ly a mistake it seems

When Marian had left the room
Pauls cheeks were redder than be
fore but now it was shame that col
ored them instead of anger I just
heard them talking about being cross
and I spoaed that meant me he ex-

plained
It was a rather queer mistake

wasnt it mamma asked
If your father had overheard that

conversation mamma continued
after waiting a moment would
have thought the girls were talking
about him

Of course not said Paul tadig
nantly

But why not persisted mamma
Because he isnt ever cross and

they couldnt have meant him Paul
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spoke earnestly though he could not
help smiling as he met his mothers
meaning look

Exactly said mamma nodding
her head And It was easy for you to
make the blunder The cap fitted you
and you put it on without waiting to
see whether it wa meant for you or

notA boy who tries his best to do
right doesnt need to worry over what
people sayand he will not be likely tp
think that unpleasant things he over
hoars are meant for him

Paul went back to his play a wiser
boy He made up his mind that when
the same cap fitted himself and ill
natured Duke it was time for a
change The Presbyterian

LITTLE MARGERY-

I think its just a mean old
shame sobbed little Margory as she
buried her tearful face in a sofa
cushion

She was a very foolish little girl
indeed to cry in this fashion and all
because her papa and had
gone to Mrs Halls for Sunday din-
ner

Nurse was upstairs looking after
baby Harold so here was this dismal
little maiden all alone in the big li-

brary spoiling one of her mothers
prettiest sofa cushions with her tears

I dont care I hate Mrs Halll I
d6 I do came from the naughty
little mouth hidden In tho pillow

Oh no said a tiny
voice close beside her

Oh screamed Margery bouncing-
off the sofa onto the floor

Goodness gracious have I seared
you cried the same little voice

And looking up Margery saw
perched on the sofa just the oddest
little man a regular tiny live doll
He was dressed in gorgeous bright
blue velvet and at times flashes of
light seemed to shimmer from the
curious cloth of his suit On his
head was a wee velvet cap with r
long white plume and in his belt wai
thrust a half as big as the
finest needle

Margery gazed at him in wonder
Well youre polite he began

You havent even asked me to take off
my hat ana stay awhile So much
for bothering with people

He seemed quite disgusted
On mumbled Margery still too

surprised to speak Oh you see
I

Yes yes Of course you mean
you dont know me Well thats
easily settled Im Prince Blueflame
son of King Firelight youve heard
of him of course and I camo from
yonder kingdom called Hearthland
That Is to say our winter home
Freplaco is there but in summer wo

go to the land of gloom There in
darkness we impatiently wait until
merry Jack Frost summons us to this
gay eountry again

Then youre a really truly fairy
began Margory still doubtful as to
whether or not she was seeing and
hearing true things

Well now what a question Cant
you see little girl that Im not a
paper doll Im telling you the
truth my dear Still since you in-

sist on sitting there very unladylike-
on the floor with your pretty mouth
wide open and your blue eyes as big
as saucers I may as well pull out my
tlmo table and see if it isnt leaving

timeHe
thrust his hands into his pockets

and looked at Margery with a com-
ical squint

Poor Margery felt quite confused
and a bit hurt too at those unkind
remarks She got up quickly from
the floor ana eat on the sofa beside
her unusual guest

There I knew youd como to your
senses attar a while And now let
me tell you what Im here for
the little man jumping upon
gerys knee

What are you here for questioned
Margery

Well thats what Im going to tell
you But dont joggla your knee so
Youll dump me off sure

Margery sat very still
Thats better approved the fairy

Now Lien you know everyone has
a task to do In this world and its
my duty to cheer people up So when-
I saw that a little girl named Margery
wasnt cs happy as she ought to be
I said to myself There now Blue
flame is your chance So I left the
gay dancing party that was going on
at Fireplace and here I am ready to
amuse you my dear Spose we play
tag

gasped Margery and then
she smiled for it was so funny to
think of her playing tag with such a
midget Why we couldnt play tag
Mr Blueflame youre too little Id
walk on you

Enough thundered the
little man for he thought he

being laughed at Its too much he
cried Miss Margery youre nothing
but a child Im twice your age and
more Ive seen the world Ive even
killed dragons with this very sword
and now to told by an ordinary lit-
tle girl that she is likely to walk on
me Ugh and Prince Blueflame
fairly trembled with rage He raised
his tiny flst and shook it defiantly at
Margery which act caused the little
maiden to go off into peals of laugh

terThis sudden outburst of merriment
so startled the little man that he
made a double somersault onto the
floor and then hurried just as fast as
his small legs would carry him back
to his home in the Fireplace

And as he disappeared he ga e a
stah of satisfaction and a knowing
sink for Margery was cheered up

Of course Margery awakened just
then for she had fallen asleep on the
sofa and mamma who had returned
from the dinner party was giving
Margery the softest sweetest little
klseJChlcagp RecordHerald
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It Is said that the average life of a
cartoonist in Turkey is one week Evi-
dently the Turkish cartoonist cant
give up the sultan as a subject

The bicycle revival is apparent on
every hand and the wheel is at the
front again Its return to popular fa
vor is heartily welcomed as it should
be

A fashion note from Paris reports
the Introduction of mica veils for
motorlstes Armor plate coats for

pedestrians are more in favor in
America-

A Gorman author has published a
dictionary of cuss words He has
found 96000 of thorn If they all
German it will bo pretty hard to keep
that language from spreading

Who invented wireless telegraphy
Settle it among yourselves gentlemen
while you are all alive and do not
force on posterity the necessity of
writing whole bales oC testimony that
dont testify

The electric railway has Invaded the
highway In front of the door of Bob
bio Burns cottage at Alloway Scot
land and road is being built between
the auld haunted kirk and the monu-

ment Modern improvements have no
reverence for retreats and their
hallowed memories

The New York Tribune says that
the professional beggars of the metrop-
olis are said to have formed a com-

bination with a clearing house burenu
and a regular schedule of assessments
commissions and percentages Such
buccaneers should tr compelled to feel
the strong arm of the law These
sturdy swindlers are pestilent nul
sances

The Dowager Duchess of Argyll has
declined to submit the manuscript of
the biography of the late Duke for off-

icial revision This is contrary to
custom in the case of men who have
occupied ministerial positions and the
stand taken by the Dowager Duchess
Is creating consternation in court and
political circles lest unpleasant court
and political secrets should leak
through the biography

Football is not a spring sport in
the United States but the annual con
test between the champion teams of
England and Scotland was held in
Glasgow recently and eighty thou-

sand spectators became BO wildly ex-

cited over it that most of them did not
even take notice of an accident in the
breaking down of a part of the stands
which caused the death of twenty
one persons and the Injury of hun-

dreds

The revival of a curious superstition
noted among the peasants of Nor

mandy Shortly after the death of
Napoleon I an old soothsayer who on
joyed a great reputation in that part
of France prophesied that a hundred
years after the omperor had been

first consul ho would return
in the flesh to harry the hated Eng-
lish It Is possible that this was a
remnant of the Arthurian tradition
which has clung so persistently in the
minds of the Bretons At any rate
tho Norman peasants so a correspond-
ent of tho London Daily News says
believe that the reincarnated Napoleon
has at last appeared according to the
prophecy and they hold him to be
no lees person than tho elusive De
Wet

Bulls are the peculiar property ol

no race or country even though the
Irish would claim them for their own
Herr Weizmann chief of the reportini
staff in the Austrian Relchsrath hat
collected some brilliant remarks ol

which the following are a few speci-

mens
One most important point of the

agricultural question Is the malnten
ante of the breed ol horses to which
I have the honor to belong

We are here for the weal amlwof
of constituents

Gentlemen consider this question
In the light of a dark future

The eye of law weighs heavily
on our press legislation

Th4r gentlemen is the everchang
Ing point of which tho opposition has
made a hobbyhorse

This taunt is the same old sealer
pent which for year and has
been groaning in this assembly

The report of the Remount
in South Africa which was latelj

published in London gives a curious
picture of British unprenarednoeti a
the beginning of the present war Al
though It had been fairly certain for
some time that the war was coming
when the outbreak occurred the Re
mount Department bad in South Af
rica Just two horses In reserve and
the personnel of the force comprises
three omeers one veterinary surgeon
and about 800 men including native
boys Within a few months this force
was swelled to 4425 officers and men
who had received and distributed up
to last December approximately 300
000 animals But this increase was
made in the most haphazard fashion
There was no machinery by which the
department could be automatically do
valoped The home establishment
could spare only two officers and the
reet had to be drawn from various
branches of the service Ont of tho
thirtyfive officers noW In the depart-
ment fifteen had not been In the
mounted branch of the service when
assigned to their present duty and
hardly any of the thlrtyflWhadhaa
technical training or oxperience
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How Truly the Great
Fame of Lydia E Pink
hams Vegetable Com-

pound Justifies Her Orig-

inal Signature

rafa E Piniaam WeefaI
It will cure the worst forms of Female

has cured more cases of Backache and Loucorrhcca than

cases and expels tumors from the Uterus in an stage
of development and to cancerous humors

or Painful Menstruation Weakness of tho
Stomach Indigestion Bloating Flooding Nervous Prostration Head

to
re

Under all circumstances it
acts in laws that govern tho female system and is as
harmless as water

It quickly removes that Benrlngclotrn Feeling extreme lassi
tude care and

nervousness Dizziness Faintness sleeplessness flatulency
melancholy or the blues and backache sure

Weakness or some derangement of the Uterus which this
medicine always cures

Complaints and Backache of eIther sex tho Vegetable
Compound cures

No other female medicine In the world has received such
widespread and unqualified endorsement No other medicine
has suck a record of cures of female troubles

Those women who refuse to else are re-
warded a hundred thousand times for get what they want

n cure Sold by Druggists everywhere all substitutes

Tian troubles Inflammation and Falling Displacement
of the womb and Spinal and peculiarly
adapted to the of Life

It any
other remedy the World has ever known It is almost infallible in such

o

Womb troubles pain weight and backache
lieVed and permanently cured use
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There are women to every
fortynine men in Switzerland

Ask Your Dealer For Allen
A powder It rests tho feet Cures Corns

wealing Feet Nail
makes new or tight shoes easy At

all Druggists and Shoe stores 25 cents Ac
cept no Sample mailed razz

Ml

A Paris editor complains that almost
half the people were not born
there
FITS permanently cored No Us ornervous

ness ait or first use of Dr Klines Great
Kerrelteetorer2trial bottle and
Dr R II Ltd 031 Arch St

There lies been women rulers of
Russia since the death of Catherine II

Soothing for children
teething soften the gums

palneurw coils 269 a bottle

The fattier of a is always
a firm believer in heredity

Thirty minutes Is all the time required to
PUTNAM FADELESS by

Ono Way
ftiuband 1 expect some of rela-

tives op a visit next week dear Can
you suggest anything to make them hap
py are

Wife I might leave
Free Press

llnnl Luck
sad about Gruet losing

his leg in that railroad accident
Yes it must be a great dis-

appointment to him he was always
there feet

14 I was very poorly and could
hardly get about the I was

out the time Then I tried
Ayers Sarsaparilla end it only

two bottles to make me
Mrs N S Swjn

Princeton Mo

Tired when you go to
bed tired when you get

tired all time
Your blood is im-

pure thats the reason
You are living on the
border line nerve ex
haustion Take Ayers
Sarsaparilla and be

109

your doctor what he thinks of
lie known ill grand

oli t medicine Follow bU
w will bo
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FruitI-
ts quality influences

the selling price
Profitable fruit

growing insured only
when enough actual

is in the fertilizer
Neither quantity nor

good quality possible
without Potash
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Prevented by Shampoos of CUTICURA SOAP
and light dressings of CUTICURA purest ol
emollient skin cures This treatment at once
stops falling hair removes crusts scales and
dandruff soothes irritated itching surfaces
stimulates the hair follicles supplies the roots
with energy and nourishment and makes the
hair grow upon a sweet wholesome healthy
scalp when all else falls

Assisted bY ConcuRA OINTMENT for preserving purifying and beautify
ing the skin for the scalp of crusts and tho
stopping of softening whitening and soothing red rough

sore hands for baby rashes all pur
of the toilet and nursery Millions of Women use CimoCrtA

OAP in the form of baths for irritations Inflammations end

ulcerative weaknesses and for many which roodllv
themselves to women nnd CUTICURA SOAP combines

emollient properties derived from CuricnnA the great skin cure with thIS

and beautifying the skin hair and hands or
soap however expensive id to be compared with

purposes of bath and Thus it combines In ON SOAP at
the BEST skin and complexion soep and tho ussr toUt and

baby soap in the world

Complete External and Internal Treatment for Every Humour
J04 e of CUTICBIU SOAP Me to clcanso the of mara

and scales and toiten the cuticle CIITICORA OINTMBNT-

2fic to cool
ThO Set SI blood A SINGLE SETls often

site itching barring and lealr akin
scalp and blood humour rallies nml irritation wheo all else

Sold throughout the world British Depot 2728 Chnrtorboiuo LondonDepot 5 Pails AND CIIKIT cow BO IOB-

OOTICUBA KIIOLTIMT Pnxa fObooolito Coated are now Uit e cdourl oijoralcal-
Oabstltvto forlh ctlebraM liquid CuriouBi KT allolhtr blo64
cud humour eute Put up pocket malt 0 deiot price 33o 0T1-
COJUPni arailt ratlTir tonic tiY and
Mt mat acce fai and otcatnJcaJ blood sad porU n bcmot o d tciJedljuUTf
you compounded
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MILLIONS USE OUTICURA SOAP
I

poses

excoriation for too free or perspiration In form of
antiseptic sug

purest of Ingredients and most refreshing of flower
Is to be compAred wIth It for
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